Exercise 6

Make questions to complete the dialogues.

When ............ you ........................................ the dinner? (cook)
By 7 o'clock.

How long ........... Sam ................................................... the book this year? (write)
For three or four years.

How many continents .................................................. after your journey to Australia? (visit)
It will be my fifth continent.

When ............ Sarah .................................................... her project? (finish)
Before Friday.

How long ........... you .................................................. the course this week? (attend)
For six weeks or so.

............ they ................................................ the refrigerator before we leave? (deliver)
Yes, by 10 o'clock.

............ you ................................................ in this house for a long time before they pull it down? (live)
Yes, for more than ten years.

............ Sheila ................................................ her new car by the time she goes on holiday? (buy)
I have no idea.